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one of the family may bring the rest

to order by speaking in a sudden whis-
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Brer Rabbit, the Hero.

The folklore tales of the south and

of the West Indies are often similar,
the only difference being in the hero

Brer Rabbit is the hero

»f southern folklore tales; Bo Anancy

takes the leading part in the West In-

1] dissimilarity

of origin explains the difference; the

Congolese or

Bantu origin; Anancy stories originat-

ed on the gold coast.

Erected by the Turks in 1809

 

 
independence in 1809 the ¢

gine and perished therein rather than

fall into the hands of the Turks.

A battle had previously taken place

Turks commemorated

victory by erecting a rude tower, or-

namented with the heads of their ene-

Old people will

there were once

the tower was never more than

high, this is probably an exaggeration.

Lamartine and other

late that they saw hair still clinging

to the skulls, which must have formed

a grewsome spectacle.

years visitors were

carrying off skulls as souvenirs, but

became Servian the re-

mainder were taken away for decent

burial, all save a few that were too

deeply imbedded.

mains of the tower have been covered

over with a roof

against the elements and they are re-

garded as a pious object of patriotic

pilgrimage.— Wide World Magazine.

The rabbit was 'throble receives

were supposed to be descended, while

the Tshi-speaking tribes, from whom

negroes trace their de

scent, had the anancy, or spider, as

their totem. In the Anancystories wild

animals have the gift of speech; they

converse freely with men and live on

easy social terms with them.—Samuel

B. Jones, in the Southern Workman.

1,200 heads, but as going into the

and continuous over-crpwding of

functions sets

: 3 which relaxes, and
in the habit of
 

In the Garden of Eden, ii terior of the appendix, with

“Did you know this was my birth-

day?” asked Eve.

“Could I forget it?’ answered Adam.

“Let's see—how old are you, this year

answer—let me guess.
 

“I'm only five, and you know it. the impacted colon and over

 

try to pretend

STONES THAT ARE SOCIABLE

Traveling Pebbles of Nevada When

Separated Move Rapidly Toward

a Common Center.

over six, and have lots of gray hairs,

you can insult your wife!”

was never the same after that

the appendix is

from the size of

diameter, are

“Traveling stones,’ll
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found in Nevada. Unwelcame Wedding Guest.

origin of a black

intervals makes his appearance in St.

Regis is somewhat of a mysterv, but

he always shows up, according to the

entertainment

wedding reception is going on, relates

the New York Sun.

ance was at a reception the other day.

The guests had all congratulated the

bride and bridegroom and were sam-

pling the buffet when from apparently

nowhere in particular

  

over the appendix

every half-hour, a

half teeaspoonful of lobelia to a cup-

His last appears ful ofboiling hot

quire perfect quiet

using catharties.

much at home and trying to frater- convalescence, eat
nize with the invited guests.
fled employe removed him, but Tom

found his way back, and then again

until he was conveyed to the street.

Orders have been issued to bar Tom

from the next reception, even should

he bring a card with him.

My trouble mainly is severe head-

nervousness which I have
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Lie ds olten as tnree or tour day

ol ever eek, sometim more f-<4 BEIIIOFQC 4 villi 1il sometintes tot on py es lrgarmers Oi
es ( tablet of some kind will

pletely relieve me then agaln

) difference ho many 1 take 1 get

no relief whatever. Sometimes

lo not vomit at all, at other times

stomach wont even tale water.

octors say It conies Irom my

ierves, and too much bile in my

stem and have recommended tak-

calomel every two weeks I did

that for a while but it makes me

deathly sick, and I never found any

good results from it Doctor says

severe pain in my head up sets the

stomach. At times have to vomit so

much and strain so hard, I throw up

pure green bile Always get relief

after that Am very nervous, and

can't sleep at night Stomach is bad

everything I eat lies like lead. Bad

taste in my mouth and no appetite.

Mrs. D. E.

There are two important sugges-

tions I would make in your case

For the first, ‘that you go to a

thoroughly reeliable and skillful

occeunlist and have your eyes care-

fully examined. 1 think you will

find that you are suffering with a

form of eye strain and that you

should be carefully fiitted with

vlasses and wear them constantly.

Second, omit the morning meal al-

  

  

wavs, instead of taking any food

drink at least one quart of hot

vater in which you have dissolved

ne half teaspoonful of salt and the

juice of one lemoi This should be

kept very hot and sipped with a tea-

Do n¢ it down very

re y If you take one-half hour

to sip it, it will not do much more

od than if you were to take it in a

quarter of

If you w repeat this dose of

water at n t just before retiring

vou will start the bile downward

and wash it down into the intestines

where it belongs and where it will

lo vou a great deal of good, you will

also have a much clearer complexion

and will fell hetter If either sug-

zestion is followed you will soon

overcome the headaches Be care-

ful to thoroughly masticate your

food and never overeat

ive t -0 refi

All readers of this publication are

at liberty to write for information

pertaining to the subject of health

at any time. Address all commun-;
3 : . (
ication to the Home Health Club,{

LLa Porte, Indiana, U. S. A with

name and address in full and at

least four cents in postage.
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¢ may grow and thus serve you better.
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st insignificant sum, this service—and this store—
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TALBOT STORES
LANCASTER PENNA.

Reading, Hanover, Easton And Other Prominent Cities,
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ing another nomination

Roosevelt is the terrible disappoint-

ment he will feel if he does not get

his fellow white-washers are con-
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1 = have yod
Ashland, Ky. Four years ago I

seemed to have everything the matter V@1U¢
meeWith me. I had fe- One of 1

: maleand kidney trou- acre farm at
{ble and was sobad off Chicaco mai
11 could hardly rest 11jinoi
{ day ornight. I doe- lias travelea

tored with all the Een
best doctors in town “O71!

2 and took manykinds If you wai

12 NN of medicine but noth- farming, speci
ll 7m) \']ing did any good un- write to me
H I 7 [ til I tried your won- I can give

} il derful remedy,Lydia 1,11 iy |
E. Pinkham’s Vege- and

table Compound. My husband said it 2
would restore myhealth and it has.’’ — that you ean
Mrs. MAY WYATT, Ashland, Ky. tabs
There are probably hundreds of thou- Many of the

sands of women in the United States 70 per cent. in

who have been benefitted bythis famous The best bargains
old remedy, which was produced from },;vers
roots and herbs over thirty years ago by Write at once
a woman to rel Noma uiering. Bb anvoiniviant
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one of myn } best »as % Advertise in

—Mrs. ELLA JOHNSTON, Vi

 

If you want special advice writ to Self praise

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi- That's wh
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yourletter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence. Ti
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